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APPENDIX - 12 

 

 

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS 

North Lakhimpur, Lakhimpur 

 

Present :  Ms. Sparsita Garg, M.A, LL.M, AJS 
    Judicial Magistrate First Class, 

    Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur 
     

    (Date of Judgment 08.02.2022) 
 
 

G.R Case No.839/2018 

(F.I.R. No.378/13, North Lakhimpur P.S.) 

 

INFORMANT  STATE OF ASSAM  

REPRESENTED BY  Mr. Jangki Doley  

ACCUSED  Pancham Boruah and others 

REPRESENTED BY  Mr. Pranjal Kakati 
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APPENDIX – 13  

 

Date of Offence 09.04.2018 

Date of F.I.R. 13.04.2018 

Date of Charge sheet 30.06.2018 

Date of Framing of Charges 14.02.2019 

Date of commencement of evidence 29.06.2019 

Date on which Judgment is reserved NIL 

Date of Judgment 08/02/2022 

Date of the Sentencing Order, if any NIL  

 

Accused Details: 

 Rank of the     

 Accused 

Name of 

Accused 

Date of 

Arrest 

Date Release on 

Bail 

Offences 

charged with 

Whether 

Acquitted or 

convicted 

Sentence 

imposed 

Period of 
detention 
Undergone 
during Trial 
for purpose 
of Sec.428 
CrPC. 

 

Pancham 
Boruah 

and 

others 

 01/02/2019 

498-
A/294/34 

of IPC 
Acquitted NIL  
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J U D G E M E N T 

1. Prosecution’s case is initiated on the basis of written 

ejahar dated 12.04.2018 stating inter-alia that the 

informant got married to accused Pancham Boruah 

according to societal rites and norms. After ten (10) of 

marriage her husband at the instigation of other accused 

persons namely Akon Boruah and Bipul Boruah started to 

torture her mentally and physically to fulfill his demand 

for dowry. The informant submits that her husband also 

indulge in illicit relationship with his sister-in-law i.e., 

accused no.2 Akon Boruah. The informant approached 

the local Mahila Samiti and a meeting was held on 

04.04.2018. While the meeting was going on the 

accused persons armed with deadly weapons attempted 

to assault the informant and others and also abused the 

members present in the meeting. However, her husband 

appeared in the meeting and promised to keep the 

informant properly and after the discussion the matter 

was amicably settled by the parties. Further she alleged 

that on 09.04.2018 in the absence of accused no.3 her 

husband snatched all her gold ornaments and 

abandoned her. Hence this case. 

2. On receipt of the ejahar, in-charge of Nowboicha outpost 

forwarded the ejahar to Officer-in-Charge of North 
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Lakhimpur Police Station registered the case as North 

Lakhimpur Police Station Case No.378/2018 u/s 498(A) IPC 

read with Section 4 of the Dowry Prohibition Act. Thereafter 

Investigating Officer launched investigation of the case and 

submitted charge-sheet u/s 498(A)/34 of the Indian Penal 

Code against the accused person namely Pancham Boruah, 

Akon Boruah and Bipul Boruah.  

 

3. Thereafter, cognizance has been taken and summons 

has been issued to the accused persons. On appearance of 

accused persons, necessary documents required u/s 207 

Cr.P.C have been furnished to them. On perusal of the 

materials on record formal charges u/s 498(A)/294/34 IPC is 

read over and explained to the accused persons to which 

they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

 

4. Prosecution in support of its case has examined only 

seven (07) witnesses.  

 

5. Accused persons are examined under section 313 Cr.P.C. 

wherein they denied the allegations levelled against him. 

Accused persons denied adducing evidence in defence. 

 

6. I have heard the arguments advanced by the learned 

counsel for the accused persons and Ld. A.P.P. Perused the 
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materials available in the case record. Upon hearing both 

the parties and on perusal of the record, following points for 

determination are formulated for proper adjudication of this 

case. 

 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

Point No 1: Whether A1, A2 and A3, being the husband and 

the relative of the husband of the informant, in furtherance of 

their common intention, after ten days of the marriage of the 

informant mentally and physically tortured the informant by 

demanding dowry and subjected the informant to cruelty, and 

thereby committed the offence punishable u/s-498-A/34 of 

IPC? 

Point No. 2: Whether A1, A2 and A3, on 04.04.2018 at No.2 

Kuan Danga at meeting in the Naamghar, in furtherance of 

their common intention, uttered obscene words against the 

informant, in or near by public place to the annoyance of 

other persons, and committed the offence punishable u/s-

294/34 of IPC? 

 

 

 

DISCUSSIONS, DECISIONS AND REASONS THEREOF: 
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7. Now let me try to decide the above points by 

appreciating the evidence available in the case record. I 

have carefully considered the evidence available in the 

instant case. The accused persons are facing trial for 

commission of offence u/s 498(A)/294/34 IPC.  

8. P.W-1 Bijumoni Gogoi is the informant of this case 

and in her evidence she stated that the incident occurred 

about one (1) year ago. On the third day of her marriage 

she went to her parental house for anthmangala but as she 

was having her periods she did not return back to her 

matrimonial house but none from her matrimonial house 

came to take her. Thereafter her brother took her back to 

her matrimonial house and accused Akon Boruah asked the 

husband of the informant not to come home but as the 

villagers warned accused Akon Boruah, the husband of the 

informant thereafter came back. She further stated that she 

was not allowed to stay in the same room with her 

husband. A series of village meeting (mel) was held and her 

husband refused to take her as his wife for which she 

lodged an ejahar before the police station on 04.04.2018 

but there was amicable settlement between the parties and 

her husband Pancham Boruah agreed to stay in a rented 

house separately. After staying for two days in her parental 

house her husband fled away taking away all her 
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jewelleries. Thereafter the phone of accused Pancham 

Boruah was found switched off and on 12.04.2018 she 

lodged ejahar against the accused persons. Further the 

informant stated that accused Akon Boruah did not allow 

her husband to sleep with her and forced her to take 

tablets. She proved the ejahar marked as Exhibit-1.  

The informant in her ejahar alleged that the accused 

persons demanded dowry and tortured her but the 

informant in her evidence nowhere stated that the accused 

persons demanded dowry from her or physically tortured 

her. Further the evidence of the informant goes to show 

that accused Pancham Boruah refused to accept her as his 

wife. The informant though in her evidence stated that after 

the compromise between them, her husband came to stay 

in her parental house and after staying for two (02) days he 

fled away but the informant in her ejahar nowhere stated 

that accused Pancham Boruah stayed for two days in the 

parental of the informant and therefore the evidence on this 

fact appears to be doubtful. 

9. P.W-2 Nirada Gogoi is the mother of the informant 

and she supported the prosecution case. The witness stated 

about the marriage of her daughter with accused Pancham 

Boruah and corroborated the evidence of the informant that 
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her daughter came for anthmangala after three days of her 

marriage but she immediately could not return to her 

matrimonial house as she was having her periods. P.W-2 

further stated that accused Pancham Boruah asked her to 

keep the informant in house for the time-being.   

P.W-2 during her cross-examination was confronted with 

her previous statement and brought out the contradictions 

in her evidence. Further P.W-2 admitted that she does not 

know when her daughter was assaulted. Though P.W-2 

stated that her daughter was assaulted by the accused 

persons but the victim herself remained silent that the 

accused persons assaulted her. Thus P.W-2 has 

contradicted with the evidence of P.W-1. Further P.W-2 in 

her evidence stated that she called her son-in-law/accused 

Pancham Boruah and he stated that he will not keep the 

informant as they did not give him any dowry and that 

accused Pancham Boruah demanded Rs.2, 00,000/- 

(Rupees Two Lakhs Only) and other articles. The evidence 

of this witness clearly contradicted the evidence of the 

informant. This is a vital contradiction as the informant 

neither in the ejahar nor in her evidence stated that her 

husband demanded Rs.2, 00,000/- (Rupees Two Lakhs 

Only) in cash and other articles. P.W-2 being the mother of 

the victim is a highly interested witness and therefore her 
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evidence cannot be accepted if the same is not 

corroborated by the victim/informant/P.W-1. 

10. P.W-3 Dharmeswar Gogoi is the brother of the 

informant and he supported the prosecution case. His 

evidence is that the informant came for anthmangala but 

she could not return to her matrimonial house as she was 

having her periods. Thereafter accused Pancham Boruah did 

not come to take her back for which his brother Lohit Borah 

took her back to her matrimonial house. Accused Pancham 

Boruah was not found to be present for which the informant 

was asked to return back to her parental house by accused 

Akon Boruah. The informant thereafter approached the 

Mahila Samiti and a series of meetings took place. 

Thereafter the Mahila Samiti forwarded the matter to the 

police and as per direction of police the accused Pancham 

Boruah agreed to stay separately from accused Akon 

Boruah. Accordingly Pancham Boruah came to the parental 

house of the informant but after staying for two days he 

fled away on 09.04.2018 taking away all the jewelleries of 

the informant. The evidence of P.W-3 is neither 

corroborated by the informant nor P.W-2. P.W-3 is also a 

highly interested witness as he is the brother of the 

informant.   
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P.W-3 in his cross examination stated that neither at the 

time of the informant’s marriage nor at the time of the 

series of incident he present as he was posted at Manipur.  

Further in his evidence he remained silent that the accused 

persons demanded and tortured the informant mentally and 

physically. Further the defence confronted this witness with 

his previous statement and brought out the contradictions. 

The contradictions go to show that the witness is not 

consistent with his previous statement and contradicted on 

vital material facts. Therefore his evidence cannot be 

accepted. The informant and the two P.W’s being highly 

interested witnesses, their evidence cannot be accepted 

without due corroboration from independent witnesses. 

11. P.W-4 Sri Dilip Boruah, P.W-5 Sri Naba Boruah 

and P.W-6 Sri Babul Boruah are independent witnesses. 

On going through the evidence of P.W-4, P.W-5 and P.W-6 

it appears that all the witnesses stated that the informant 

got married to accused Pancham Boruah but presently they 

are living separately. All the witnesses stated that they do 

not know as to why they are living separately. The three 

independent witnesses remained silent that the accused 

persons demanded dowry causing mental and physical 

harassment to the informant.  
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12. P.W-7 Phulkumar Barman is the Investigating 

Officer of this case and in his evidence he described the 

steps taken by him during investigation and proved the 

sketch map marked as Exhibit-2 and the charge-sheet 

marked as Exhibit-3. Further the Investigating Officer during 

cross examination also proved the contradictions made by 

the informant/P.W-1 wherein she never stated before him 

that the accused persons demanded dowry. The 

Investigating Officer also admitted that he did not seize any 

weapon of assault and that he did not give any requisition 

for medical check-up of the informant.  

13. What appears from the evidence of the witnesses is 

that the evidence of the three highly interested witnesses 

has not been supported by the independent witnesses. The 

witnesses contradicted each other regarding demand for 

dowry from the informant. In the absence of any medical 

report it cannot be held that the informant was subjected to 

physical assault by the accused persons. Therefore, the 

prosecution have failed to prove the ingredients of Section 

498 (A)/34 IPC against the accused persons.  

14. Further the evidence of the informant and all other 

witnesses remained silent that the accused persons hurled 

obscene words and language in a public place causing 
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annoyance to the public in general. In view of the above 

discussions I am of the view that prosecution has failed to 

prove the charges levelled against the accused persons 

beyond reasonable doubt and accordingly the accused 

persons deserves to get the benefit of doubt and is 

accordingly acquitted.  

15. Set the accused persons at liberty forthwith 

 

16. The bail bond for the accused persons are extended for 

a further period of six (6) months.  

 

17. The case is disposed of on contest accordingly. 

 

 

Given under my hand and seal on this 08th day of February, 

2022 at Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 

                                               
 
 

Certified that the Judgment is typed 
and corrected by me and each page  

bears my signature. 
 
 
 

(Ms. Sparsita Garg) 

Judicial Magistrate First Class  
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur 
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APPENDIX-14 

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT WITNESSES 
 

2. Prosecution: 

 

RANK NAME 

NATURE OF EVIDENCE 

(Eye Witness, Medical Officer, 

Investigating Officer, Court 

Witness, Other witnesses) 

PW-1 
P.W-1 Smti Bijumoni Gogoi  

Informant  

PW-2 
P.W-2 Smti Niroda Gogoi  

Other Witness 

PW-3 
P.W-3 Sri Dharmeswar Gogoi  

Other Witness 

PW-4 
P.W-4 Sri Dilip Boruah  

Other Witness 
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PW-5 
P.W-5 Sri Naba Boruah  

Other Witness 

PW-6 
P.W-6 Sri Babul Boruah  

Other Witness 

PW-7 
P.W-7 Sri Phulkumar Barman 

Police Witness  

 

3. Defence Witnesses, if any: 
 

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE 

 NIL NIL 

 
4. Court Witnesses, if any: 

 

RANK NAME NATURE OF EVIDENCE 

 NIL NIL 

 
 

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS 

 
Prosecution : 
 

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description 

1 Exhibit -1 
Ejahar    

   

2 Exhibit -1(1)  Signature of the informant 

3 Exhibit 2 Sketch-map  

4 Exhibit 2(1)  Signature of PW-7 

5 Exhibit 3  Charge-sheet 

6 Exhibit 3(1) Signature of PW-7 
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Defence: 
 

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description 

 NIL NIL 

 

Court Exhibits: 
 

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description 

 NIL NIL 

 

Material Objects: 
 

Sr No. Exhibit Number Description 

 NIL NIL 

 

 

(Ms. Sparsita Garg) 
Judicial Magistrate First Class  

Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur 


